
Glenboig Community Council 
Minutes of meeting 

 

Date:-  10th April 2019 

Time:- 7pm 

Venue:-  Glenboig Parish Church,  Main Street 

Present:- Maria Mcshannon, Bill Kintrea, Lisa Corrieri, Katie Little, Beth Paschke, Alan Mcintyre, John 

Cranie, Sandra Young, Robin Grant, Jimmy Gaffney, Councillor Greg Lennon, Councillor Michael 

McPake, Councillor Willie Doolan. 

Welcome 

Maria Mcshannon opened the meeting with a warm welcome to residents attending the meeting 

and introduced the local councillors, welcoming them in their attendance to the meeting. 

1. Apologies.  

An apology was received from Steven Callan. 

2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

The minutes were proposed and agreed by Bill Kintrea and John Cranie. 

3. Discussion on Fly Tipping in and around the Village 

Maria (chair) asked Councillor McPake to open the discussion. He stated that 200 remote cameras to 

be deployed to tackle the problem, and that over £1 million has been spent in recent years lifting 

refuse from the roadside in North Lanarkshire. He stated that private lad owners, railway networks 

and farmers should be accountable to clear their land, and that residents will now need to pay a £25 

fee per uplift of up to 10 small items. Alan replied that the costing involved would escalate the 

problem, which was agreed by John. Maria asked if there is anyway GCC could bridge the gap to 

support the council. Lisa stated that possible re-education and encouraging positive life skills 

through schools and with Glenboig Development Trust would change attitudes for the future of 

littering the area. 

Robin highlighted having difficulties at the recycling centre to dispose of garden waste. Cllr McPake 

answered to book his trailer 48hours in advance. Cllr Doolan added that white vans may possibly be 

allowed to into recycling plants when prebooked if used for house clearances or major 

refurbishments to alleviate the problem.  Alan McIntyre agreed difficulties in pre booking as he also 

has large acreage at his property and with suitable weather and ability it was not always easy to plan 

when he would have refuse. Lisa added she had phoned the council about the amount of litter in 

Gartgill Road but was advised as a rural area it wasn’t a priority. She said she had cleaned the whole 

street herself and taken the bags to the local recycling centre. 

Cllr Doolan stated that the problem was widespread and that Moodiesburn was suffering the same 

problem. He felt it was locals and ‘outsiders’ causing the problem. John asked if the council can take 



control of the situation? Alan admitted he felt the council response was slow and after any 

complaint it had taken weeks to remove rubbish. Cllr McPake stated that with cut backs there are 

only two lorries covering North Lanarkshire and a loss of 79 staff members, but the council was 

doing their best. He added that Glenboig Development Trust ‘Street Scene’ clear rubbish before 

council cut grass which aims to improve the local area. 

Lisa advised that a Northern Corridor/Glenboig Development Trust Clean Up had been advertised to 

encourage and re-educate locals. She expressed continuing a monthly meet or forming a ‘Friends of 

the Loch’ to promote change. Maria reiterates to liase with the council and encourage links between 

us to improve the situation.  

Cllr Lennon fiercely believes the residential 3-week collection, elevated uplift charges and the 

Westfield Recycling Centre closure are major contributing factors to the increase in fly tipping 

incidents, which he feels will only increase. Cllr McPake disagreed, stating there was no proof of 

figures stacking up as Glenboig had areas had been dumped on for over 40 years. Alan stated that it 

was a disgrace that in fact was not a new problem nor due to cut backs and that the council should 

be ashamed of wasting revenue gathered from resident’s Council Tax. 

4. Parking Gartcosh Crime Campus 

Cllrs McPake and Doolan are aiming to implement a ’no stopping’ on the new road or Urban Clearway. 

They hope this will deter HGV lorries and cars from parking. They have also written to the Scottish 

Executive to authorise the changes. It was agreed that there is a significant impact for Gartcosh Station 

as the parking is inadequate. John stated the pavements are being destroyed and someone will be 

killed. Robin asked who owns the ‘Old Strip Mill’ area as it could possibly be utilised. Cllr Lennon who 

resides in Gartcosh stated it is a product of its own success but felt that double yellow lines would 

traffic into the villages. His proposal was to have the campus police itself. Scottish Enterprise offered 

the site for the police campus to surface but it has not been followed through. Cllr Lennon stated the 

proposal for the New Monklands Hospital would possibly create extra parking zones. Sandra and Cllr 

Mcpake added that cycle lanes would possibly help. Mcpake also highlighted that should the crime 

campus extend the area would be chaotic. Bill mentioned that the parking on the roundabout is 

causing major disruption with people moving to Sunnyside Station as Gartcosh is unusable. 

A general continuing question was, ‘Who will pay for additional parking?’ Cllrs Lennon and Mcpake 

replied that mutually Scottish Enterprise, Police Scotland and the Scottish Government would. It was 

suggested by many residents to invite the Facility Management Convenor from the crime campus to 

attend a Glenboig Community Council meeting. 

Cllr Doolan added that with 1200 employees, the campus was too large for the parking available. 

Drains, roads and pavements were being damaged which the Scottish Government should repair at 

their own cost. Sandra invited the attending councillors to push for resolve.  

Cllr Lennon asked Cllr Mcpake what the recent traffic survey for Glenboig reported, to which Cllr 

Mcpake stated average with only 3 traffic accidents in the last 3 years and that the houses in 

Ramoan were built 95 years ago and not meant for the volume of cars, Sandra stated that Marnoch 

was no better and expressed concern for pedestrian safety at school times. 

5. Meeting with representatives from Persimmon Homes (Robert Patrick, Barrie Cunningham, 

Bill Kintrea) 

At this point the Councillors left allowing us to follow on with the meeting. Bill stated that the 

meeting was interesting and that the areas for regeneration was a ‘eye opener.’ He saw plans for 



a development of 80 houses but added Robert and Barrie any future building as it was not yet at 

final stages. Bill said as a Community Council there are positivities as they can inform us and we 

can portray village views. He added, the housebuilders state that for every unit built, a sum of 

around £5k is given to community funding. Alan asked where the funds have been allocated to 

date? Alan also added that in Tranent, housebuilders created the school and infrastructure 

before the residences. 

Jimmy Gaffney asked for a future agenda topic to address a one-way system in The Oval or open 

old parking areas. He also highlighted that drains were full and areas were ungritted in winter. 

Moss and weeds were not removed in the summer months either. 

Katie proposed asking for dog waste and litter bins to be implemented on the New Road, Main 

Street and road to Gartosh Crime Campus. 

 

6. Date for next meeting 

 

7. Any other competent business. 

 

The Chair thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting. 

 


